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Activist Clubs 
See Decline 
In Members 

BHE OUTLINES 
MASTER PLAN 

.aveJt.ue~-~·--dent Slate By Rita Varela 
Several activist groups at 

the College appear to be hav
ing their own enrollment 
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Has Liberal 

By Joshua Berger 
CQuncilman Shelly 

'67 yesterday an
his candidacy for 
Government presi

the recently formed 
lJCll,ucut Party. 

said that his party next 
would "tr:Y to present a lib

moderate program by getting 
men to compromise on leg: 

I .; 
crISIS. 

The May 2 Movement, known as 
one of the College's extreme left
wing groups, disbanded last weeK 
along with the national organiza
tion because "there was no longer 
a need for this specific group." 

"Originally," according to Jerry 
Waldman, '68, the club's treasurer, 
"the organization was formed be
cause we felt there was no real 
anti-imperialist force at the Col
lege. " 

. . "now members in the May 2 Move-

By Steve Dobkin 
A plan to provide free higher education for every New~ 

York City high school student desiring it has been outlined 
by the Board of Higher Education. 

Under the plan, slated to go into effect in 1975, facilities in the 
City University would be available for two-thirds, the number expected' 
to seek further education,of the 82,000 students who will graduate from 

®high school in that year. 
:?i'>?':::':':::/:';:::':'.?': The plan, which will cost $100 

rather than to bicker over 
whenever an issue arises." 

this way," he continued, 
councilman could criticize 

other councilman for not do
a good job without fear of the 

conseq~ences. " 

SHELLY SACHS I "However," Waldman said, 

ties on campus to better serve the ment are active in the Progressive 
student body. . Labor Movement." Two member.s 

million per year over a four-year 
period, would offer admission in 
the senior colleges to the top 25% 
of the city's high school graduates, 
an increase of five per cent- over 
the current figure. 

The next forty per cent of the. 
graduates would be offered admis
sion by the community colleges. 
dqublipg present admissions. 

running with Sachs are: 

Also announcing candidacy yes- ha~e joined the Students for a 
terday was SG Secretary Bill Democratic Society, and two others 
Reich '68, who ~ll run i~depe~d- have helped form a new off-campus 
ently for Educational AffaIrs VIce group called the American Libera~ 
President. tion League. 

Tisser '67 for executive 
president; Joe Korn '68 for 

... aLJLUll,:ll affairs vice president; 
Appel '68 for campus af-

vice president; Ellen Turk7 
'68 for eommunity-~rf.a~:t:svic~ 

; Karen Tischelman '68 
secretary; and Larry Yermack 
for treasurer. 

Reich said that he would "work . 
to achieve a quality educational In 'additio~, the ~resldent of the . 
affairs program as opposed to the Independent Comm~ttee to En? the. ::":~~.~p~'!!':""'p~an . ..!!';'!l"J: ~.n 

Ten per cent would be offered 
admissions through the Discovery 
Program which provides free 

. gper '. education to. ,.under.priv-

the party's official 
has not been released yet, 

said it would include a free 
campaign concerned with 

Governor Rockefeller in 
1967 gubernatorial election, a I 

to avail the Ha~lem com
of the College's facilities, 

a coordination of club activi-

""";::'~I.le Genovese, the Rutgers 
professor whose. sup· 

the Viet Coi:J.g was a 
issue in the last New Jer

gubernatorial election, will 
on "The Le:ft.-,.()ld and 

" tomorrow at 12 in 217 Fin
Professor Genovese is also 

author of the Political Econ
of Slavery. 

c'Ollcoctea prOgra~s SGhas used war In vt(ftmmr,·"~'tnm. - said money for the new 'plan will 
for 'political manipulations." . (Continued on' Page 2) not be re;qnested at· the present., 

Psychologist Finds Negroes 

GROUP PORTRAIT: Negro students sharoe 

Segregate In Cafeteria 
.. By Neil Offen 

A social psychologist has 
found a consistent pattern of 
self-segregation of Negroes 
in the College cafeterias. 
In a report issued Friday, Dr. 

Philip G. Zimbardo of New York 
University, asserted that Negro 
students here are "on the periph
ery of campus life," and thus sit 
alone or in the exclusive company 
of other Negroes. 

Dr. Zimbardo, who began his 
study at the College in 1963, at
tributed the self-segregation to 
the Negroes' "built-in feelings of 
inferiority. " 

"ileged students who ordinarily 
would not be admitted to college.' 

The final 25 % would be offered 
placement- in proposed educational 
skill centers. 

According to University Dean of 
(Contillued on Page 3) 

ty Hall, CU Negotiate Exchange Project 
®--------~~----

He added that the students 
tended toward segregating them
selves because they wished to 
minimize social comparisons with 
whites, anticipating' that it might 
reveal some unfavorable discrep
ancies. 

THE KEY: President Gallagher 
said the key to the plan's 
success is proposed legislation. 

SC to Weigh 
Free Speech 
Areas Motion 

F acuIty Officials of the best people in the world,. so 
, naturally some of them are gomg 

Would Switch to come from the City University. 
"The Federal government has al-

Places ways tried to recruit people from 

, By Barbara MahlOny 
The city administration is 

seeking to set up an exchange 
program between City Uni
versity professors and mem
bers of local government. 

According to Philip Finkelstein, 
executive assistant to the Deputy 
Mayor. a professor and an admin
istrator would change jobs in fields 
with which both are familiar. 

These areas, he said, include en
gineering, law, architecture, city 
planning, public administration and 
affairs, sociology and management. 

Mr. Finkelstein explained the 
move, saying, "We're seeking some 

ali over. I think it's about time the 
city administration did so, too," he 
.added. 

Dr. Gustave Rosenberg, chair
man of the Board of Higher Edu
cation remarked Monday that 
"Whenever they [the city] can find 
good people they will use them." 

In a related development, the 
third City University professor in 
two months has been drafted from 
his teaching post into Mayor Lind
say's administration. 

He is Prof. Nachman Bench, pro
fessor of management and re
search, at the Baruch School of 
Business, who will become deputy 

(Continued on Page 2) 

A sampling of Negro students 
at the College revealed that they 
agree with Dr. Zimbardo's con
clus'ions, . but disagree'with ,. the 
reasons he supi>lied~ 

One sophomore girl stated the 
predominant opinion: "Sure, we 
segregate ourselves, but it's not 
done purposefully. It's only natu
ral for someone to want to be with 
her own kind," she said. 

Another girl, a junior, said that 
she "would like to believe that its 
the whites who are causing us to 
segregate ourselves, but it's just 
not true. Negroes are such a mi
nority here that when one of us 
is with a group of whites, we of 
course feel uncomfortable," she 
added. . 

By Gil Kiefer 
A proposal to provide stu· 

dent orators and pamphle
teers with clearly defined 
areas for the presentation of 
their views will be presented 
to Student Council tonight. 

The motion, by Councilman 
Barry Schrage '68, would allow 
any student group to set up tables 
in areas. designated. 

These would include the space 
around the flagpole on South Cam
pus Lawn and the indentations 
near the steps of Cohen Library. 

Schrage said the legislation came 
in response to objections by Mr. 

(Continued on Page 2) 
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All clubs meet at 12:30 tomorrmc' One of Vietnam's leadi 

musicologists, a Vietm' 
veteran once decorated by 
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Time Goes By 

BaslH'l'villl' Clwmi('al Soci('ty 
JJrf'sf~nts Ill'. A. liosak ul tlu~ N.,w 1'0.-1.:.: 

rnivt·rsity ))f>partnwnt of ('twluh.try in 
2(1-1 Ba,lu·n·ilh'. I.l 

Biology Sodpty 
Pr~sf'nts Ur i\lf.·I'd ~(Ih\\'arz of .Jf'\\'i~h 

)If'JlIOrial lIu ... j)ital. ~p('rptaI'Y of th(~ Nt'\\" 
York stat.-- Soc.-it,ty lIt' Pathology, slwuh.:ing
Oil 1'())IHH'tUllitif'~ in .:\It'diral Tt'rhn()l()g~··· 
in :HHi Sht'l)ard. 

Eeollomies Sod('ty 
]"'PSf'nt!'o. Prnt', Jlt'nry Villard sl)(lal{illg' OJI 

'"Th., .\luIlIWWt.·.. ('ollnnissiuu" in 1 U7 
\\'a'!.nJPr. 

Gpl'mfin Club 
Pr(lSf'flt~ two short fihn" 

U(~t)f·thf·" and "Sc,hilh'r" in lIn 

Hillel 

"ntilh'cl 
Harris. 

Hulds its anllual Israt'li fnd('pf'JHlf'ur(' 
])ay (Ymn Huatzmallt) ('('Iehratiun un 
Sm;th ('unJpu"o lawn. tunwl'row at 12 with 
)~rupli fnlh: da.,u'ing and sing-iul-:'. 

Lp C('rcle Fl"ancais 
Almost every week it seems Student Government execu- lIolds r,'allinl{ of ~ollt~lIIporllry Frl'lH'h 

" h t t luwtry: frt'£" ."pfrt'shnwnts in 20-1- Ilnwnt'r. lives come up with a new plan for reorgalllzmg t e s ruc ure Philosophy SOCiety 
()f SG. The latest in a long series, less ambitious than its Prpspnts Prof. Philip 1'. Wil'IWr, p,litor 

'd I f h' I t' f of Thf~ .'uunlal of tlu~ Histor;r of Idf'aS9 pl'edecessors, provl es on y or pus lng up e ec Ions rom sIWal{inl{ On "AI'" \'alup-,Juudgnwnts V,'ri-

May to March. 'This plan would not only fail to solve. the fiablp?" in 111 Wal{llf'r. 

- I 't" d t b t ld t th Physics Society pl'ub ems 1 IS alme a u wou crea eo' ers more senous Prpspnts Hr. V. A. Hhaka of 1.8.)1. 

If, as SG President Carl Weitzman claims, the purpose SII/'aking on "n,'slgn and Fabriration T""h-

of the plan is to cut down on resignations, it is mis lrecte an,l Larg"-Scale Int"Amlion" iu lOG Sh"I'-d · d nulog~' For l'ltra-Hig'h SIWf'd eonlpon~nts 

from the first, because most of the resignations have re- arll 
Pl'ogJ'('ssive I_abor Club sulted from personality conflict rather than trouble with IInllls thp SHlIIul of fmlr "'chIrp, on 

1 I k Hrrhe Alllf'ri«'an \Vorkiug {,lass-~Iyth 01" ~c 100 wor . :\Iilitant?". 'I'his wp/'k-"nnsill(>ss (;niou-
The disadvantage cited by Weitzman, that a student iSIll an,l Auti-(' .. mmnni'Ill,"' at ~ :00 in 

. Id t :l07 }<'inlpL whose index average is minus in the sprmg term wou no PI'oblems of War and Peace 
be able to take office, is a sizable on€". Many council members HOllis "1\ n.all-in aull Sing-in For Pl'are 

are on the border line and they, and the students voting for ~:)Jl~!~!n~;~;;, l"rilla~' night Itt 8 in Aronow 

them, would be gambling unnecessarily on their status in Soccer Club 
May I All ])("w nlpmbf'rs 111USt eOlllf'; othf'rs are 

. ! nrg .. d t .. attNul in lOr; Mott. 
But the main objections to this plan ar.e that it would Univt'rsities Committee on the 

create a lame duck Student Government, and force students W.E.B. Du Bois Club 
<tlt'eady in office to run on the basis of incompleted .programs. Prpspnts Prof. Engpn" '-; .. no\'(>.1' of thp 

UutgP .. s History Df'J)art:nlf'ut. author uf The threadbare nature of this proposal reveals the "TI",Politl .. al E .... nomy of Sla"l'ry," SllPak-
. tl I . ltd tId h' f ing on "The I..eft-Old and :-;f'W" at 12 :00 desperatIOn wi 1 w llC 1 S U en ea ers are searc mg or in 217 Finlpy. 

:-;Ol~C method of changing Student Government. The degree 
of dissatisfaction with Student Government is understand
able, but the problems are not in the structure but in the 
jnability of its members 'to adopt a constructive or imagina
tive program. 

At the beginning of the term The Campus, in a_full page 
editorial, outlined such a program, The suggestions made 
were fairly simple to effect and promised rather satisfying 
results but have been almost completely ignored by every 
agency of Stu~ent Government. 

The College has seen tremendous strides in educational 
affairs this term, but SG has played no part in the revision 
of the curriculum and the proposals for a student voice in 
tenure, now ibefore the Faculty Council. Also, as of now, no 
action has been taken to revise last term's hopelessly inade
quate course and teacher evaluation surveyor press to have 
it made mandatory. 

The community affairs committee has scored one suc
cess with its after school cente·l' but in other areas it remains 
barren of achievement. The tutorial program suffers a seri
ous staff shortage although a Campus suggestion that stu
dents be recruited from various clubs has not yet been tried. 
Other proposals espoused by The Campus editorial, a high 
school orientation project, a voter registration drive and a 
slll'vey of Harlem residents have also borne no fruit. 

Additionally, the Campus Mfairs committee might have 
found some time for our proposals since it apparently found 
no other pvoijects with which to occupy itself. 

If -Student Government cannot accomplish anything 
fl'(.m September to April, then certainly adding two more 
months will not make much difference. 

Yavneh 
Prpsellts program rplatpd to Israpl Tndp

)wudt'n('(" Day; nwnll)("rs rf"quf'stf'd to go to 
~tudf'nt Zionist Organization Illf"f'ting at 
Hillel HOllse. 

Exchange Plan 
(Contimwd hom Page 1) 

city administrator May 1. 
Professor Bench, who is the first 

Israeli citizen to hold a government 
post of this type, will join Prof. 
Cyril Sargeant (Education) and 
Prof. Blanche Blank of Hunter 
College in the city administration. 

Professor Blank's appointment 
triggered controversy in February 
when Dr. John Meng, president of 
Hunter College, strongly objected 
to her city appointment. 
r , 
History Honors 
Phi Alpha Theta, tLe National 

History Honor Society, is now 
accepting applications for mem
bership from students who have 
completed at least fifteen credits 
of history with an average of 
B+ or higher. Applications are 
availablt' in tht' History Depart
ment office, 330 Wagner. 

I 

Aftel" piaying a welcome on the 
talking drum, Seth Ladzekpo, a 
native of Ghana, described to 100 
stud(,llts yesterday his attempts 
to 1'('s1oJ"(~ til{' waning culture of 
African folk music and dance. 

Assistpd by his bl"othel" Alfred, 
he dpll10llstratpd various instru
luents such as the adodo, axatse, 
and atsimeieu, Imown here as 
bt'lIs, rattle and drum in Lewi
sohn Lounge. 

Students were induced to learn 
the basic dance steps as Mr. 
Ladzekpo claims the lack of par
ticipation by the early colonialists 
and Christian converts in Africa 
was the main ('ause for the de-
cline of Mrican 
darwe cultnre. 

musical and 

Activist Clubs 
(Continued from Page 1) 

club's membership is also on the 
decline. 

"At first many people were 
deeply concerned about the war 
and wanted to do something to end 
the policy of the present govern
ment," recalled Amy Kesselman 
'68. 

"But some of the people active 
in the committee became increas
ingly frustrated by the govern
ment's continued irrationality in 
the face of nationwide protest," 
she said. 

Miss Kesselman dismissed the 
possibility that Attorney General 
Katzenbach's recent condemnation 
of the DuBois Club influenced stu
dents to resign from the committee. 

"The McCarthyist tactics of 
Katzenbach are no longer fearsome 
to those truly committed to the 
peace movement," she said. 

The College's chapter of the Con
gress of Racial Equality will meet 
tomorrow at 4 to decide whether it 
will continue its existence. 

In other actions, the Progressive 
Labor Movement ~s announced 
plans to join the picket line with 
the Independent Committee to End 
the War in Vietnam to protest a 
pro-war rally in Great Hall May 5. 

The musicologist was 
by Ho Chi Minh following the 
against the French for his ~,,~ .. "'
sional eforts on behalf of the 
tionalist cause. Following the 
tion's partition in 1954, Mr. 
migrated south. 

I The concert is sponsored by I Finley Center Planning Board. 

Free Speech 
(Cmtinued from Page 1) 

Edmund Sarfaty and Mrs. 
Lombardi (Student Life) to 
set up on south campus lawn 
the Progressive Laber Movement 
and the Independent Committee to 
End the War in Vietnam. 

He said these objections wen 
based on the fact that the College 
had no position on such activities, 
because a similar proposal passed 
by Council last year was mis· 
placed. 

Schrage added that he hoped SG 
would make tables and "soap· 
boxes" a la London's Hyde Park 
available on a first-come first· 
served basis. 

Council will also consider a pro· 
posal by Educational Affairs Vice 
President Joe Kom '68, to estab· 
lish specific dates for the meetings 
of each of SG' s three major com· 
mittees, educational affairs, cam· 
pus affairs and community affairs. 

The chairman of the committee 
would be responsible to report the 
action taken by the committee to 
Council the week after the com· 
mittee meets. 

SUMMER YACATJON! 
PRIVATE BUNGALOW COLONY 

STARK COURT-
Beach 55 through 56 Street 

on Ocean Front in Rockaway. 
Individual or group accommodations 

in 3 to 6 rooms. 
. From June 15 to Sept. 15. 

See us in person, weekends Saturday 
and Sunday 12 to Si P.M .• or 

call 212 CL 2-6622 
Arthur Rosenblum 

PART-TIME JOBS 
F~r College Students 

"College Temps" serves the needs of 
. industry, banks, utilities, etc., who 
constantly need personnel on a part
time or temporary basis. 
The pay is good and the opportunities 
open the doors to full time summer 
jobs and permanent careers. 

NO FEES TO PAY 

Call Today ... 986-3044 
~ COLLEGE TEMPS 
~ TEMPORA.RY PERSONNEL SERVICE 

342 Madison Ave. (44th SI.) • New York 
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acuIty Wives Mix Small Talk and Plans 
By Andy Soltis 

ladies met in 348 Finley l.ast 
rLu'v"'M~y for a monthly meeting that was 

all tea and sympathy. 

nee 1938--and largest-B5 members--non
organizations at the College, they had gath

to chat and plan activities. 

Although the meeting officially began when Mrs. 
-Rrd Greenburg, president of the club. called 
the reading of the minutes, the ladies already 
been sharing gossip and instant coffee for well 
an hour. 

Coffee and pastry 

member brought her own sandwich. while 
coffee and an assortment of pastry was pro

by the club funds. 
"One thing about the club meeting is that there's 

'keeping up with the Jones'," Mrs. Flon::nce 
lieb, the secretary, said, describing their in

I chit-chat. 
When the meeting finally began, Mrs. Greenburg, 

husband teaches in the Physics department, 
for reports from the club's committees
Teas, Decorating and Sunshine. The first 

panels plan outings such as those to the United 
alions and the Storm King Museum, and get-

FEMININE TOUCH: Mrs. Reuben'Frodin poises coffee cup (top) as 
others chat. Mrs. Gallagher (lower left), in scarf, laughs. Mrs. 
Greenburg- (lpft) hears Mrs. ,.WiUiam : :Blaesser at her left. 

• • 
'Want to be a leader and double your chances'for success In life? You can, by -earning 

both a degree and an Army officer's commission at the same ti,me ... even though you may 
not have taken ROTC trainmg in your first two years! - .. 

. 1 Through ~~"'n~w-program, you can be commi~sion'ed as a Second Lieutenant afteri 
taking two years of Army ROTC training while you complete your studies for a college 
degree. You can qualify for this program by attending a spec'ial six-week summer training I 
camp after your sophomore year and then completing the ROTC Advanced Course in, 
your junior and senior years of college. 

Here's what ROTC training and an. officer"s commission will JO for you:. 

• It will qualify you to fulfill your military obligation as an officer., 

• You will learn to organize, motivate, and lead others. 

• You will develop leadership qualities that many college men miss-self-discipline: 
physical stamina, poise, bearing, the acceptance of responsibility and other qualities, 
that contribute to success in either a civilian or military career. 

• You will receive $40 per month during your junior and senior years. plus pay and mile~ 
age for summer training. ~ . 

The training and experience you will receive through Army" ROTC will 'pay off for the 
rest of your life. A decision to take advantage of this new program could be one of the, 
most important you will ever make. " , ' 

I 
You owe it to yourself to investigate this new important opportunity. 

For complete information on the new Two-Year Army ROTC Program see the Professor 
of Military Science on campus., 

ARMY ROTC - - . ~. 

,IF YOU ARE GOOD ENOUGH 10 BE A LEADER, DON'T SETTLE FOR LfSSI 

togethers, such as last November's faculty tea 
in honOl' of President and Mrs. Gallagher. 

Mrs. Gallagher, who was once on the Board of 
Directors and still takes "a pretty active part" in 
the club's activities, said the reception was yery 
successful with over 350 faculty members and their 
wives attending. 

"It took us over three hoUl:s to shake hands and 
IT.eet e\leryon'e," she recalled, "but at least we 
demonstrated how active the club is." 

The decorating committee is directing its activities 
to renovate the club room with draperies and a 
new paint job. And the sunshine committee aids 
faculty families struck by illncss 01' death. 

Holillays and 1'oreign students 

Another arm of the club works with foreign stu
dents, giving teas and finding homes for them to 
visit dUring Thanksgiving and Chri!;tmas vacations. 

For ail students, the club annually preserits a gift 
to either the uptown campus or the Baruch School. 

Mrs. Gottlieb recalled that in past years the 
club has given Buttenweis,er Lounge its television 
set and paintings, set up a revolving student loan 
fund, and bought furniture and mirrors for the 
Finley Student C~nter rest rooms in a project 
called "Operation Powder Room." 

Master Plan 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Studies Harry Levy, the new pro
posal will not be incorporated into 
the University's budget requests 
now because the funds are "not 
needed immediately." 

To provide for the large increase 
in University enrollments under 
the master plan, construction of a 
new senior college in Brooklyn or 
Queens is also included in the pro
posal. 

The Board has endorsed, to fi
nance the plan, bills currently be
ing considered in the State Senate, 
calling for the city and state to 
finance the University's construc
tion program on a parity basis 
through bonds issued by the State 
Dormitory Authority. 

President Gallagher explained 
yesterday that once this funding 
system is set up, "the University 
will have no trouble acquiring the 
funds for the new proposals," 

Last week, however, State Senate 
Majority Leader Earl Brydges (Re
publican) indicated that he would 
not support an increase in state 
aid to the University. Without his 
support, the bills are seen to have 
little chance of passing. 

Sobell Committee 
150 5th Ave., NYC 1.0011 

Please send me __ copy(s) of 
Invitation to an Inquest @ $5.95. 
Enclosed is $, ___ _ 

Nome (please print) 

Address 

Slale Zip Code 
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By Leon Halpert 
In the lowest scoring game thus far this season, the Beav.er diamondmen lost to the 

rona Gaels hy ~he measly score' of 4-1. While all the previous game'S were characterized 
by heavy sluggmg and high scores, this game was a pitchers' duel throughout. 

For the Beavers, Ron Rizzi was ~~-:---:::"--:ri :------:--:---:---------------

In a quiet, rustic setting in Greenvale, L.I., the College's 
track team just squeaked by the United States Merchant 
Marine Academy, 77-76, yesterday. Although people talk 
about a track team going to a track meet, the name of the 
game is track and field, and Coach Francisco Castro's boys 
proved the label right as the meet was undecided until the' 
final event, the javelin throw. ~>------------_ 

the losing pitcher,' but he pitched handel'. !Ie ~id. ~ masterful job 
Wl'll enough to win. In fact, this of changmg hIS pItches and keep
v. as Rizzi's best outing to date, as ing them .low, causing the Lav-
11(' didn't exhibit any fits of wild- ender to hIt m:any grounders. 
ness and had good stuff. He had almost flawless control, 

The trouble was that he hap- as he walked only one and struck 
]wlled to face a tough pitcher in out four. 
lona's Dave Dewitt, a senior left- After each club matched goose

r " Gael Wins 

eggs for the first three innings, 
the Gaels tapped Rizzi for one run. 
Joe Mitchell led off with the first 
of his three hits, was sacrificed 

H 
1 to second, and scored when center-

ION A (4) [: CCNY (l) 
AB R H AB R 

Ellzi,oltz 5 0 0 Miller 3; :L 
,\1 <1,'11ell 4 2 3 Mandel 4 0 
L" < ","0 3 0 0 EdelstelIl 3 0 
TmmbillO 3 -0 1 Minkoff 4 0 
\]O-)[:lIlOll 4 0 2 Beccalori 4 0 
1:'lC;""v 3 1 OIAngel 4 Il 

gfielder Phil Trombino's grounder 
1 bounced off third base into left 
~ field. 

Purcell 4 1 21Rosenblum 4 0 
I're", h 3 0 0 A. Miller 3 0 
1 )l"',ntt 4 0 1 LaPiano 1 0 

Rizzi 3 0 

2 
1 
o 
1 

Tnt" 1 3a 4 9 Total 33 J. 7 
Ir."" " •••••••••••• 000 101 002-4 9 2 
(.:c~:y ............ 000 000 010-1 7 0 

E- :,rcMahon. Mitchell. RBI-Minkoff 
TrnlllbilHJ. :o.rcMahon, Dewitt 2. 2B-Miller: 
I ),'witl, HBP-Edelsteln. SB-Larusso, 

lona then went ahead, 2-0 in the 
sixth as Mitchell got his second hit, 
stole second, and scored when the 
Beavers failed to complete a 
double play. 

Meanwhile, it seemed as though 

IP H R 
the stinging cold of the afternoon 

ER so BB 
n,>\\'itl (W) ••••• 97 :t 1 4 1 had numbed the Lavender bats, as 

.\lltdlt,t} 

HlUi (Ll •••••••. 9 9, 4! "Ii 4 3 Dewitt had no trouble in getting 
"' ... ___________ ~I them out. 

Cramming, 
Clowning 
'Crashing; 
Pubbing 
Frugging~ 

MIf~ 
WIT'@lTIilii£ll@nr ® 

PERMANENT PRESS 

Shirts and Slacks of 
FORTREL® and cotton 

From dawn to discotheque 
they're really with it ••• Perma
nently pressed 50% Fortrel f!ol~ 
ester and 50% cotton make Mr. 
Wrangler your best buddy from 
early classes to just-one-more- \ 
frug at midilight ••• and they're 
guaranteed for one year's normal 
wear. 

They stay like new forever. In a 
full range of colors and styles. 

SEE YOUR LOCAL ST8RE 
FOR FAMOUS 

MR. WRANGLER 

SIIllRTS & SLACKS 
or~rit& 

JMITf]VTfcallri1~l~1l' 
350 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.l000t 

STRUGGLE: Sol Mishkin's nine 
faces an uphill battle to stay in 
contention for Met championship. 

However, in the eighth, Dewitt 
walked Bill Miller, who went to 
second on a ground out, and scored 
on a long single by Dave Minkoff. 
The Beavers had broken the ice, 
but the brief threat was ende'd 
when Minkoff was thrown out on 
an attempted steal. 

lona sealed its victory in the 
ninth when Dewitt helped his own 
cause with a clutch two-out double, 
driving in two runs. 

It was a well played and exciting 
game to watch. Notably missing 
from the Beaver line-up was Lou 
Gatti, who was unable to make the 
game because of a high fever. 

Soph Dennis Mihale picked up 
three points, for second place in 
this deciding event, and put the 
Lavender over the top. During the 
afternoon Mihale collected thirteen 
other points by winning the ham
mer throw, discus, and taking sec
ond in the shot put. He also cleared 
5'8" in the high jump, but failed 
to score. 

Earlier, Lew Rosenblatt won the 
440-yard run in 51.1 seconds, and 
came in second in the half-mile 
run in 2: 02.9. Both times are the 
team's best for those distances. 

In the sprints, Don Schlessinger 
had his hands full. Richie Keller, 
the Mariners' CTC 1964 100-yard 
dash winner, won both the 100 and 
the 220. Keller led from the start 
in the shorter race, and won with 
a time of 9.8, a tenth of a second 
faster than Schlessinger, who tied 
the College record. 

The defeats broke Schlessinger's 
string of 14 consecutive victories 
in dual meets. After the 100-yard 
race, Castro said "As soon' as I 
don't see him in first after 50 yards, 
I know something's wrong." 

Dennis Wildfogel and John Fick 
both won 440 intermediate hurdles 
in identical times of 59.6. Because 
C. W. Post did not have enough 
hurdles, the race was run in three 
heats, with the best times in the 
three sections combined counting 
toward the victory. 

The Lavender qlsp place ,one~two 

TEACH-FOLK BEGINNERS FEE IS REASONABLE 
Riverside Drive - on 97 St. 

Call Dorothy - 222 - 9928 
After 8 pm on weekdays - All day on week ends 

~Sl'- OF 

IME 
SUMMER SESSIONS 

12 Week Summer Session 
'June 20· Sept. 9 

4 three-week, 
3 six-week sessions 

COMBINE STUDY 
AND REC~EATION 

Earn degree credits in the 
stimulating climate of Maine. 

Graduate and Undergraduate 
courses at Orono and Portland. 

MODERN DORMITORY 
ACCOMMODATIONS. 

Outstanding faculty with 
nationally known visiting 
lecturers. Conferences, 
institutes, workshops, tours, 
Summer Playhouse on campus, 
Summer Arts Festival. 
Centrally located to lakes, 
mountains and seashore. 

For detailed Information write: 

DIRECTOR OF 
SUMMER SESSIONS 

University of Maine, Orono, Maine 

MAKE VACATIONLAND' YOJJR VOCATIONlAND 

in the l20-yard high-hurdles as 
Jimmy Sharps hit the. wire in 15.7. 
tying the school record. 

Stickmen Post 
Second Victory: 

The Beaver lacrosse team 
doubled last year's victory 
O?tput with a crushing 12-2 
VIctory over Hartwick, Satur-' 
day, at Lewisohn Stadium. 
The stickmen are now the 
proud possessors of a 2-2 rec
ord, already a great improve
ment over their dismal 1:.8:.1 
record of 1965 . 

The Beavers were too overpower
ing for Hartford, as they did al
most everything right. The defense 
set up rapidly and thwarted the 
weak Hartwick offense all after
noon. 

The Lavender offense took 55 
shots on the opponent's goal, their 
highest total of the season. The 
more you shoot, the higher you 
score. And score they did. Soph 
Richie Ravenel' tallied four goals. 
Pat Vallance, who has been ,shifted 
to an offensive pOSition; scored his 
first three goals of the season. 

The stick men are now at the .500 
plateau, with a chance to climb 
higher when they play Army's "B" 
team today. Last year the Cadets 
edged "th~ Beavers 7-5, but that 
team' appears weaker than this 
year's Lavender. 

A PROFESSIONAL 
CAREER IN 

PHARMACY 
offers young men 
and women 
exceptional 
opportunities 
for 
public service 
and 
self-fulfillment 

THE B. S. IN PHARMACYts a door-
opener to security and a prosperous 
future with professional status in a 
field offering many versatile careers: 
Retail and Hospital Pharmacy. Phar
maceutical Research and Control • 
Drug Distribution • Civil Service • 
Public Health Services • Food and 
Drug Administration • Veterans 
Administration. 

THE BROOKLYN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
offers a comprehensive course de· 
signed to prepare students for the 
practice of Pharmacy and for all 
allied fields. It provides excellent 
professional training and a well
rounded collegiate life. 

Write or 
Phone For 

• Our Bulletin 
of Information 

• An Applica
tion Form 

• A counseling 
Interview 
with Dean 
Arthur G. Zupko 
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